WINDOW
Screens
We custom manufacture a wide range of Flyscreen
and Security^ Windows to meet your individual needs.

*
*
*
*
*
*

FLYSCREENS
KIDSCREEN WINDOW FALL PREVENTION SCREENS
MAGNETIC INSECT SCREENS
DIAMOND GRILLE WINDOW SCREENS
INVISI-GARD SECURITY^ SCREENS
INVISI-SCAPE EMERGENCY ESCAPE SECURITY^ SCREENS

* MESH OPTIONS
* COLOURS
* ATTACHMENTS
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WINDOW SCREENS
Flyscreens
Our most popular window screens are
the perfect solution to allow natural
ventilation while keeping leaves, debris
and insects out, especially during
windy days or at night when insects are
attracted to light.
Flyscreen windows can assist in
reducing your energy bills with natural
air-flow, rather than artificial cooling.
They are particularly useful when
‘evaporative cooling’ is installed (which,
unlike refrigerated air-conditioning,
requires the windows to be open to
work).

STANDARD
All Window Flyscreens come in a
variety of standard colours and include
appropriate attachment accessories (ie.
Plunger pins or Swivel Clips etc)
Optional
upgrades to alternative mesh types,
special colours, heavy duty 37mm frame
(for larger windows) or customised
attachment accessories/system for unique
window types.

Affordable
Convenient

Typically easy to
remove from the
window to clean glass.
Easy and inexpensive
to repair

Visibility

Will not obstruct
view through glass.
Fibreglass mesh is
flexible and able to
be pulled tight across
frame to ensure no
wrinkles. Being fabric
based it will also not
kink or dent

Pet/Child
Durability

mesh is relatively easy
to push through or tear

Frame:
Aluminium
25mm x 11mm
(or 25mm x 9mm
if required)
Standard Mesh:
Standard Fibreglass
Security^ Rating:
Strength rating:

KidScreen Window Fall Prevention screens
We are a licensed fabricator and installer
of this unique window screen system.
Designed for upstairs windows where
there is a potential safety risk for children
falling.
Existing Australian Building codes require
risks for upstairs bedroom windows to
be minimised by restricting the opening
of a window (to maximum of 125mm) –
however this does limit airflow.
Fitting these screens to your upstairs
windows is a great way to get the
maximum benefits of window airflow with
peace of mind that your family is safe.

the National Construction Code 2013 (Vol
1: D.2.24 & Vol 2: 3.9.2.5) ensuring that
your children are in the safest possible
environment.
The KidScreen Window Fall Prevention
screens have undergone successful testing
to the Australian Window Association
Industry Code of Practice ICP.005
exceeding the minimum 250N force (25kg)
required in the National Construction Code
2013 (Vol 1: D.2.24 & Vol 2: 3.9.2.5).
Intended for kids up to age 5 and/or 25kg.

The KidScreen Window Fall Prevention
screen offer a 7 year conditional warranty
when fitted and installed by a licensed or
certified installer.

Peace of mind
Visibility

Similar to a regular
flyscreen - mesh will
not obstruct view

Durability

Heavy reinforced
polyester material that
gains its strength from
its woven assembly.
Corrosion Resistant

Pet FRIENDLY

Suited to windows
where pet’s claws are
an issue

INDUSTRY
STANDARDS

Meets government
requirements for
building standards in
areas with Bushfire
Attack Level (BAL)
Ratings up to 40

COST

More expensive
regular flyscreens.

Technical Details:

All KidScreen Window Fall Prevention
screens are made to measure and custom
built to meet the exact requirement of

PVC coated heavy
gauge polyester
mesh attached to
44mm frame with
durable high strength
attachment.

Security^ Rating:
Strength Rating:
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^ Security Windows are regulated by Australian Standard 5039-2008. Use of the word “Security” to describe windows in this document does not imply compliance with Australian Standards. Our security rating indicated for each window type is an
indication of our opinion on relative level of security offered for each window type. For further information call us on 03 9568 5568

WINDOW SCREENS
Magnetic Insect Screens
Designed for odd shaped windows
or those constructed in a way that a
traditional screen would inhibit access to
open/close easily. Commonly used on all
types of outward opening and doublehung windows.

Visibility

Mesh will not
obstruct view

Convenient

Easy to remove to
clean the glass or
open a window

Pet/Child
Durability

Can be fitted to timber, steel, aluminium
and UPVC window frames.

Mesh is relatively
easy to push through
(though optional
upgrades to different
mesh types available)

STANDARD
Available in 9 frame colours.

COST

Much more expensive
than regular flyscreens.

Optional upgrades to alternative
mesh types (Micro Weave or Privacy mesh
only) or special colours.

Frame:

Custom Made 12mm
PVC frame bonded to
Magnetic strip with
corresponding base
magnet fitted to the
inside of the window.

Standard Mesh:

Standard Fibreglass
bonded under pressure
to magnet.

Security^ Rating:
Strength rating:

Diamond Grille Window SECURITY^Screens
Ideal for areas where security is a
concern (laneway windows, commercial
premises etc) and cost is a consideration.
Our Diamond Grille window screens
utilise the same technology as our
Diamond Grille doors with a smaller outer
frame. The frame uses sturdy internal
metal corners which are riveted in.
These screens are fixed to the window
frame (either inside or outside depending
on your preference) Attached with
tamper-proof screws but can be removed
with a custom shaped allen key.

STANDARD
All Diamond Grille window screens come
in our standard colours using A127 grille
and include appropriate attachment
accessories to affix securely.

RANGE

Standard colours
available. One
standard, three
alternative diamond
grille patterns to
choose from

Convenience

Optional upgrades to alternative
mesh types, 3 different grille patterns or
special colours.
Galvanised or ALU-GARD grile/mesh also
available.

Permanently attached,
difficult for cleaning
glass

Safety

Permanently attached,
difficult to remove in
case of emergency

Visibility

Diamond Grille
obstructs view in and
out of window.

Pet/Child
Durability

Mesh is relatively
easy to push through
(though optional
upgrades to different
mesh types available)

Frame:
Aluminium
37mm x 11mm

Standard Mesh:
Standard Fibreglass

Security^ rating:
Strength rating:
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^ Security Windows are regulated by Australian Standard 5039-2008. Use of the word “Security” to describe windows in this document does not imply compliance with Australian Standards. Our security rating indicated for each window type is an
indication of our opinion on relative level of security offered for each window type. For further information call us on 03 9568 5568

WINDOW SCREENS
Invisi-Gard Security^ Screens
INVISI-GARD Fixed Window Security^
Screens combine the proven strength and
security^ of 316 Marine Grade Stainless
Steel Mesh with extruded aluminium
perimeter framing to create a security^
window screen that looks great whilst
providing excellent security^. Ideal for
laneway windows, commercial premises
etc.

Visibility

No grille to obstruct
view

Durability

High strength
mesh and unique
construction

Security

Classified as a
Security Window by
Australian Standards

INDUSTRY
STANDARDS

INVISI-GARD mesh provides a clear view
in both directions through the window.
With no grille to obstruct view. Black mesh
absorbs the light making easier to see
through.

Meets government
requirements for
building standards in
areas with Bushfire
Attack Level (BAL)
Ratings up to 40

Convenience

Permanently attached,
difficult for cleaning
glass

High strength mesh and unique
construction method provide ultimate
durability and strength which is also highly
resistant to corrosion.

Safety

Permanently attached,
difficult to remove in
case of emergency

INVISI-GARD 316 Marine Grade Stainless
Steel Mesh is covered by a 15 Year
conditional Warranty.

COST

More expensive
regular flyscreens or
Diamond Grille.

Technical Details:

Aluminium frame
fitted with 316 Marine
Grade Stainless Steel
Mesh. Attached using
Invisi-Gard patented
pressure retention
system for maximum
security.

Standard Mesh:

0.8mm Stainless Steel
Wire. 11 x 11 strands per
25mm sq.

All INVISI-GARD window screens come in a variety of standard colours and include
appropriate attachment accessories to affix securely.
Optional upgrades to special colours

www.bulleenscreens.com.au
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^ Security Windows are regulated by Australian Standard 5039-2008. Use of the word “Security” to describe windows in this document does not imply compliance with Australian Standards. Our security rating indicated for each window type is an
indication of our opinion on relative level of security offered for each window type. For further information call us on 03 9568 5568

WINDOW SCREENS
INVISI-SCAPE Emergency Escape Window Security^ Screens
From the makers of Invisi-Gard Doors
and Windows these screens offer the
perfect answer to your security^ and
safety needs.

Safety & Security

allows for one-hand
unlocking of the window
from the inside whilst not
compromising security
from the outside

The impact tested 316 Marine grade
stainless steel ensures the external
security^ of the building is not
compromised and an easy to operate
release on the inside allows exit from the
building freely in case of an emergency.

Design

Fitted to perimeter frame
only (no grille required).

Visibility

no grille to obstruct view.
mesh absorbs the light
making easier to see
through.

Durability

INVISI-SCAPE Emergency Escape
Window Security^ Screens provide simple,
keyless, one handed unlocking of the
window security^ screen from the inside.
Once unlocked, the security^ screen then
hinges open to allow a path of escape.

High strength mesh and
unique construction
method provide ultimate
durability and strength.

Highly resistant
to corrosion.
Versatile.

Can be custom
manufactured to open
inwards, or outwards to fit
many brands and styles of
window

High strength mesh and unique
construction method provide ultimate
durability and strength which is also highly
resistant to corrosion.

Suitable for
bushfire zones

Suits applications up to
Bushfire Attack Level
BAL40

INVISI-GARD 316 Marine Grade Stainless
Steel Mesh is covered by a 15 Year
conditional Warranty.

COST

More expensive regular
fixed INVISI-GARD
screens.

Kidsafe

Designed to be opened
easily from the inside
so does not provide
protection for kids falling
from upstairs windows.

Technical Details:

Aluminium frame
fitted with 316 Marine
Grade Stainless Steel
Mesh. Attached using
Invisi-Gard patented
pressure retention
system for maximum
security.

Security^ Rating:
Strength rating:

All INVISI-SCAPE Emergency Escape Window Security Screens have been tested
to Australian Standards AS5039-2008

Privacy Screens

RETRACTABLES

Custom made
privacy screens
available on
request.

A range of retractable window screens
are available on request depending on
your style of window.
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^ Security Windows are regulated by Australian Standard 5039-2008. Use of the word “Security” to describe windows in this document does not imply compliance with Australian Standards. Our security rating indicated for each window type is an
indication of our opinion on relative level of security offered for each window type. For further information call us on 03 9568 5568

PH: 03 9568 5568
office@bulleenscreens.com.au
www.bulleenscreens.com.au
Showroom: 8am to 4pm Monday to Friday
25 Edward Street, Oakleigh,
Victoria, Australia, 3166
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